Preamp Information
Ibanez Custom Electronics (AHA1)
Ibanez Custom Electronics (AHA1)

Names of parts

Ibanez T bar under saddle pickup

Endpin jack integrated preamp

Battery box

1. Mute switch/battery tester
   When the guitar is connected to a speaker or amp, turn on this button to mute. When the guitar is connected to a speaker or amp, turn on this button to mute flash one time in red if there is adequate battery power, and will light in red if the battery power is too low. When the guitar is not connected to a speaker or amp, you can turn on this button to test the batteries.

2. Battery holder

Replacing the batteries

1. Press the tab on the battery case and pull out the battery holder.
2. Remove the old batteries from the battery holder and insert 2 new CR2032 (3 V) lithium coin batteries. Note the battery direction indicated on the battery holder and insert the batteries with their + (positive) and – (negative) terminals in the correct direction.
3. Insert the battery holder into the battery case until it clicks into place.

※ When replacing the batteries, always replace both batteries. Never mix old and new batteries.
※ If the guitar’s sound becomes distorted, if the volume is too low, or if the battery tester LED lights in red, it is time to replace the batteries.
※ Dispose of used batteries in accordance with local regulations.
Specifications

- PICKUP: Ibanez T-bar undersaddle pickup
- CONTROL: Mute Switch / Battery Tester
- OUTPUT JACK: Endpin Jack
- OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: 2.2kΩ
- BATTERY: 2032 size Coin Lithium Battery (3V) *2
- BATTERY LIFE: App.240 hrs (depends on usage)

※ Appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.